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Fencing - Fall 
New and returning students invited!   
Join this fast growing Olympic sport. Each {YEL!} fencing class follows four basic components:  
•Teach It!…Hall of Fame Olympic Fencing Coach Ro Sobalvarro crafts our lessons and curriculum.  
•Practice It!…Students pair up and practice the fencing move or concept, rotate partners and 
repeat.  
•Move It!…Students then participate in fencing matches using only the moves taught so far.  
•Play It!…10-15 minutes each class students fence with multiple fencers at their skill level.  
All equipment provided. Sign up today to THINK, LEARN and PLAY WELL with {YEL!}.

GRADES 2-5 
SE POLK J.H.S.: Sundays, 2:00 PM-3:00 PM -- 10/20 to 11/24 -- 6 Classes -- Fee: $73.5 -- Rm: Cafeteria

Sundays, 3:15 PM-4:15 PM -- 10/20 to 11/24 -- 6 Classes -- Fee: $73.5 -- Rm: Cafeteria
GRADES 6-12 
SE POLK J.H.S.:

THINK, LEARN, and PLAY WELL with {YEL!} 
This course is not created by the Southeast Polk Community School District, nor is it part of the Board-approved 
student curriculum. Course content is the responsibility of the individual, organization, or company providing the 
course. 

{YEL!} Iowa Director:  Nat Holzgrafe, nat@yelkids.com, 515.444.3355   

Register at: youthenrichmentleague.com/programs    

SOUTHEAST POLK COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

partners with 
YOUTH ENRICHMENT LEAGUE

Tuesdays, 3:40 PM-4:40 PM -- 10/29 to 11/19 -- 4 Classes -- Fee: $44WILLOWBROOK:

Mondays, 3:35 PM-4:35 PM -- 10/28 to 11/18 -- 4 Classes -- Fee: $44DELAWARE:

Junior Robotics - Fall 
21st Century Robotics Enrichment using LEGO® bricks. Each {YEL!} Junior Robotics class follows four basic 
components: 
   •Teach It!… Each class students are taught the basic STEM engineering concepts behind each project; 
   •Build & Program It!… Students use LEGO® bricks to build an alligator, race car and more. 
   •Program It!…Then they program that project to race, chew, make noise and more using drag-and-drop  
    icon-based software. 
   •Play It!…Finally they play with their project, modify it, create extensions and have fun working with it. 
 
Sign up today to THINK, LEARN and PLAY WELL with {YEL!}.  For more details about {YEL!} STEM classes, visit 
YouthEnrichmentLeague.com. 
LEGO® is a trademark of the LEGO Group of companies which does not sponsor, authorize or endorse this site or program.

ALTOONA:

CLAY:

Fridays, 3:40 PM-4:40 PM -- 11/1 to 11/22 -- 4 Classes -- Fee: $44

Thursdays, 3:40 PM-4:40 PM -- 10/31 to 11/21 -- 4 Classes -- Fee: $44
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